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MULTIPLEWITNESSES
SIGHTMASSIVEUFO

A preliminary report of a UFO occur- After the couple had observed the ment at once to report their experience,

rencein Parsippany, N.J. was published in massive object for a few minutes, they A local newspaper reporter inter-

the August 1975 UFO INVESTIGATOR noticed a bright white light emitting from viewed the two witnesses and during their

(page 2). NICAP now has additional the front and bottom which appeared to discussion, the reporter stated that there

information on the case, be sweeping the area below, This light had been an unconfirmed report that a

On July 4, 1975, in the vicinity of effect gave the impression to the wit- private airplane pilot had also observed a
nesses, that the UFO was looking for similar object later thatsameday.

route 46, a college student and friend something.., perhapsa landing site. NICAP's regional investigator re-
were on their way home from the movies. The young couple was able to observe quested that the police department try to

They observed a huge object, estimated the UFO for approximately 8 minutes, locate the pilot to verify and compare theby the witnesses to be 60 to 80 feet in
. From a hovering position, at an altitude reports, Police Chief Denny was most

diameter. The couple statedthetthetime of approximately 100 feet, "it took no cooperative and instructed his men toof the observation was 12:05 a.m. The

UFO travelled from a south westerly longer than a single second for the object attempt locating the pilot. He also asked
to whiz off into the sky." Miss Tiger the local newspaper to run a small article

direction and crossed directly over their
further stated that she was unable to requesting residents who had witnessedautomobile at an altitude of approx-
compare the UFOs speed with anything any unusual objects or occurrences in theimately 75 feet. it's speed was about 5
conventional, same time period to contact the police atmiles per hour. Both witnesses, Mr. Cahill

Both witnesses had the same reaction once. The paper emphasized theand Miss Tiger, stated that they were
to their observation. At first they were need for the "unknown" pilot to contactawed by the size and structure of the
curious but then realizing what "it _ the police.object and commented on it's graceful

and directed motion. There was no sound might be, they became excited, shocked On the same afternoon that the article
and wanted to see more. appeared, the Parsippany Police Depart-or any other physical sensation accom-

Mr. Cahill and Miss Tiger telephoned ment began receiving calls from residentspanying the passing of the craft.

Both witnesses were also impressed by the Parsippany-Troy Hills Police Depart- in the area. One of the first calls was from

the light that was being emitted by the
object. They stated that, "it was unlike

any light they had ever seen and that

although it illuminated the _rrounding
I'i { { "_ "Washy Gt_eon" (dull, bUC high tnt;onsiby)

M.tsllio Bars--- ......... Va_,_el_t I1lumlnat ed

area, it did not create a glare." Another

that no matter from what direction the

witnesses observed the object, the light
Blue-_;z'een

appeared to be directed away from the zinC ..... ----.,_1_,_ :_,,
llgh_

sighted, there were lights that shone from
"ho front and rear of the craft and that

the turrett which protruded from the top

was lit by a dull green light and thff eo so70 foot 1.,s_,
interior of the dome appeared to be Azl z_s on _h_ob,_.¢_h,a s_rang__ope_i_,
translucent. There were red and green

lights at each end of the object.
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Mr. Jim Quodomine, the private pilot
that NICAP was seeking.

Mr. John, regional investigator, con-

tacted Mr. Quodomine. Hestated that on GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE REPORTS UFO
the eveningof July 4, at approximately
10:00 p.m., he and hisfiancee landedat

Caldwell Field, New Jersey. They had Sunday, July 27th, was planned as a motion and speed", He also stated, "it
been flying over the area watching the day of relaxation by an employeeof the seemed that a very fine circle, as if
fireworks display. While Mr, Quodomine Department of the Navy. Becauseof the sketched with a pencil or pen encore-
wastying down the aircraft, two iodivid- nature of his job, the witness has re- passedeachobject".

uals inquired iftherewasanyoneon duty quested that NICAP keep his namecon- NICAP consultant, Dr. Bruce Mac-
in the tower. The pilot informed them fidential regarding what he saw at about cabee investigated the sighting. No other
that the tower was closed until morning. 12:15 pro, from his home in Prince witnesses could be located. Washington
The couple seemed distressed, and Mr. George'sCounty, Maryland. area control towers noted that no pilots
Quodomine asked if he could be of any Mr. X was sitting on his front porch had made reports and no radar returns
assistance. The couple began describing readingthe Sundaynewspaperand watch- were logged. However, short lived radar
an object (identical to Mr. Cahill and Miss ing his eight year old daughter playLlg in returns are generally ignored as noise.
Tiger's description) that they _.d seento the yard. She suddenly shouted to her Somethingwould haveto apearas aclear
the pilot. They pointed to the night sky, father to look up and pointed to an target for many seconds to minutes b_
toward a large white light and told the object in the sky. fore it would be recognized as a "real"
pilot that it was the sameobject that had The father immediately looked up and object.
be#n hovering about 100 feet above

saw what appeared to be a very bright The brightnessof the objectsandthe
them, only an hour before. The pilot light clearly visable againstthe field of

lack of confirmatory reportsSUggest(but
retorted that it was too bright and too bright blue sky. it wasdescendingwith a doesnot prove)that the objectsmay have
low in the sky to be a star.The pilot and very smooth and fluid motion similar to been small, and therefore close to the
his fiancee became very curious and an object dropped by parachute. Mr. X witness.
immediately boarded their Cesna 150 was fascinated by this sight and beganto
aircraft in an attempt to ascertain the observe the object with great interest. In view of the available data it is
nature of the object. They climbed to an The brilliance remained constant, in a probable that the objects were not cor_
altitude of 3,000 feet and beganto close few moments, the descentstopped, and ventionaL Balloons are ruled out because"
in on the object. The pilot stated that the object appearedto remain motionless of the overall motions and particularly
when they came to within 4 or b miles of in thesky. Mr. X looked slightly to the the fact thet they did not move together
the object, he sawthe outline of the craft left of the object and was "surprised and even though they were apparently close
and the light coloration which had been puzzled" to see another object identical to each other. Airplanes and helicopters
described by the first and second wit- to the first. Both appearedto be parallel do not seemto be a possibleexplanation
nesses.The pilot stated that the object to one another and seemedto remain in a because there was no observable struc-
could have easily been 60 to 80 feet in stable position for a minute or more. The ture, so they would have had to be very
diameter. After realizing what he might second object suddenly ascended in a distant. A "glint" from a distant plane
be wimesain_ he attempted to reach the zig-zag motion before assuming a more would occur only at certain viewing
object as quickly as possible. At this direct vertical ascent. It disappearedfrom angles and the brightnessof the objects
point, Mr, Quodomine was travelling at sight in a few moments. Almost simulta- seemed to remain constant throughout
approximately 100 mph toward the ob- neously, the first object began to ascend the sighting. Mr. X stated explicitly that
ject. The pilot saw the craft change and it too soondisappeared from sight, there were no airplanes visible for a
brightnessand it movedoff at a rapid rate The objects had been in view for 3 to 5 period of 20 minutesprior to the sighting
of speedand disappearedwlthin a matter minutes, until he went into the.house. The esti-

of seconds, Mrs. X andthe daughteralsodescribed mated speedsof the objectsare abovethe
NICAP's regional investigator and a the objects in the sameway. Mr. X has capabilities of helicopters. Birds, kites,

detective were invited to accompanythe witnessed rocket launches from Cape cloud formations and meteorites can be
pilot by plane in retracing the same Canaveral. He also has experience and ruledout for obviousreasons.
course he had taken on the eventful familiarity with many types of military In conclusion,a conventional explana-
evening. Mr. Jahn commented that in and commercialaircraft, aswell as, bal- tion does not seemprobable. It is highly
observingthe terrain, he found that it is a loons of different varieties.He statedthat unlikely, even to the point of impos-
predominately flat and open area which what was seendid not appear to be any sibility, that these witnesses would have

would provide many areas for craft to of theseconventional objects. "made up" this sighting, or that they
land and be totally undetected by passing Mr. X'a immediate reaction was "one suffered some sort of delusion. Rather,\
vehiclesor pedestrians, of puzzlement which basically stemmed appearsthat the witnesseshavepresented

Many additional reports from wit- from their brightnessin the sky and their an accurate report of the occurrence.
nessesregarding sightings of the sameor
similar objects have been logged with the
policedepartment and N ICAP. •
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HAWAIIRESIDENTSEESUNUSUALOBJECT

BLAZING OBJECT The fol/owing report was received and the two lights were visible, but at in-
investigated by a N/CAP representative in tervals, only one light could be seen,

UNDER INVESTIGATION Nawaii either just the blue, or just the red light,or both simultaneously. (I will attempt to

The sighting was made by one Mrs. get a more specific definition of this
Cindy McLean, 506 Kimo Drive, which is detail in a subsequent interview.) Then,

The area around North Adams, Masse- located in an up-country area of Maui the object moved slowly in a circular path

ehusetts has been the location of sighting called Kula. She phoned a friend of hers around the valley, then changed color to

activity during the past few weeks, who also works at the ARPA Obeerva- what appeared to be a gold color. Atthis

N ICAP investigators are gathering data tory, and it was through him that I first point, it commenced moving rapidly to.
and upon completion of analysis a full learned of the sighting. I contacted Mrs. ward the WESt (which she described as

report can be given. At this timesonly McLean on Saturday, August 2, and Maalaea, a small-boat harbor along the

preliminary information is avai]al01e., obtained the foitowing.d.etails,. She made West coast of Maul). Then she lost sight

the sighting at approximately 10:t5 PM of it as it approached this area near the

In mid August local residents and HST, on Thursday, July 31, 1975. She coast, There was no sound associated

police reported seeing a red light moving was the only person involved in this with the sighting, however, she com-

slowly downward through the night sky sighting, although both she and her hus- merited that she can often hear jet air-

of Massachusetts. Burning . material hand, Bruno, observed a similar event planes over Maui, so shedoubted thatthis

seemed to be dropping from the object, about one week prior to this event (no was a jet plane. The sky was clear on the
About a week later, on a Saturday eve- definite'date or time available, but I will night of her latest sighting.

ntng at about 9:00 p,m., another object try to determine exact details later). She

moving in level flight at a slow rate of was located in her bedroom which looks

speed. The object started moving down- out over a broad expanse of Maul The
ward towaedthedensewoodsofthearea. Kula location of their home, on the

The witness observed the trees being Northwest stops of ,aleakala affords a International
ilIumineted under the object before it view of a large part of the island at lower

dropped below tree level. A red glow was elevation. Advisory
seen through the trees before darkness In both cases, neither person was
returned. "looking for anything in the sky" at the

time the sightings occurred; they just RADAR CORROBORATES
noticed the events during a casual glance

The possibility of an airplane crash out their window. The July 31 sighting PILOT'S REPORT

brought the Civil Air Patrol to the scene took the form of two bright lights, one

once they learned of the report. This red, the other blue having a small angular The June 1975 issues of the UFO

possibility was strengthened by the report ,::. separation., This '_object" appearecl,i_nthe INVESTIGATOR carried an account of
of another witness who saw what seemed sky, and its apparent course was from the Carlos Montlel's etl_oun_er _ith UFOs.
to be three red and one white flashes in East end of Maul (she described it as Mr. Montiel was flying a small private

thesamearea, coming from Olinda, which is a general plane at about 15,000 feet toward the

name for a big area of land along the airport at Mexico City, when three UFO's

Early the next morning the C.A.P. Northeast slope of Haleakala) toward sped up to his plane. The UFO's as-

started an air search over the heavily central Maul It seemed to hover briefly companied him for about ten minutes.
wooded, mountainousaree. A broken line over central Maui, then moved in a During this time, Mr. Montiel stated he

of trees was spotted in the location circular path "over a meadow which is Iost theabiliW to control hisaircraft.

reported by the witnesses. A ground visible from her bedroom". This could NICAP has since /earned that con.
ea_rch was started and when the team have put the object over the central trollers from the Benito Juarez Inter-

reached the broken trees no sign of an valley, depending on its range. At this national Airport picked up the objects on
affcraftwaseaen, point, she remembers "putting on her their radar.

glassesto try to preceive theobject more Two air traffic controllers, Julio
clearly". Interian and Emilio Estanef, stated that

The object appeared to be stationary both of their radar screens were display-

for a time which she estimates to have ing returns from an unidentified object
been seven (7} seconds. During this time, speeding atong beside the small plane.
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NICAP AND I Ill consideration in the type of experiment

ceE.TueEC0.T,CT l:[[DBACK/ReadersWrll8 deecribedin subjectarticle.Cecil P. Roberts_

NICAP is often asked, '_/hy doesn't
the UFO INVESTIGATOR contain more
articleson contacteecases?"The answer Gentlemen:

to this question is somewhatcomplex,
and is not based on any NICAP policy to Dear Sirs: Among the growingnumber of booksthat promote the idea that UFOs are
ignoresuchcases. I was so impressedwith the mind connectedwith demons and the second

All UFO organizationsreceivereports tingling andthought provokingarticle on comingof Christ is one by John Weldon
from individualswho claim to have been the theory of U,F,O. propulsion in the and Zo)a Levitt, UFOs-WHAT ON
in direct contact with extraterrestrial July 1975 issue, I just had to write and EARTH IS HAPPENING, HarvestHouse
beings.NICAP receivesat leastone such tell you how thankful I am to be a Publishers,1975.
report every month. These reports are memberof your organization.
evaluated with the same care and dili- In Appendix III of the book the
penceas any other report. It istrue that I have been a constant member since statement is made that "radar has never
UFO researchersmust exercise strong 1969 at leastand haveavidly readall the recordedthe actualenteringof UFOs into
objectivity in the analysisof these cases, information that has beenavailableupto our atmosphere." This statement is foot-
The researcherrealizesthat hundredsof the presentdate. If I could help in any noted with a ereditto FLYING SAUCER
such reports have been analyzed and way from this area in offering informa- REVIEW.
almost without exception, ell have been tion of any kind I would be pleasedto do
proven to be false. This does not mean so. Perhapsyou could comment on the

truth of the statementsometime in the
however,that the contaeteereportcan be Allen F. Setter
rejected, newsletter. If the statement IS true, is

The caseswhich appear in the UFO there sometechnicalreason(capability of
INVESTIGATOR are selected based on radar,etc.) thatwould account for it?
the strength of the case. Some articles UFO INVESTIAGOR

Re. "Theory of UFO Propulsion"by C.R. Richard Mossappearwhich discussrelativelyweak cases
if the report has received widespread CIough and H.B, Wheteal.
publicity.

The strengthof a caseisesteblishedby A one inch dia. ball spinning at There have been many casaslogged by
evaluatingthe report, and comparingit to 10(3,000 rpm has an average particle NASA, FAA, and other organizations of
what might be consideredan ideal case, linear velocity approx. 436 feet per unidentified and unexplained phenomena
i.e,, the strongest possiblecase. For ex- second,Orbital velocity is about 26,000 in the earth's atmosphere that have been
ample, a good caseshouldhavemultiple feet per second,at whichweightlessnessis tracked by radar. It is equipment such as
witnesseswho have excellent character achieved; therefore an expected weight radar, detectors, etc., that lends credit-
and abilities to observeand report ac- lossof 436 + 26,000 or 1.68 percentcan ability to UFO cases.
curately. In addition to witness tasti- be expected. This should be taken into
mony, the better caseswould have hard
data (photographs,radar contact, eta,)

by NICAP have not met the criteria of

credibility and strength required by the "1 don't believe in this sort of thing. 1,#_sOaRD I MEMOS
organization. But I definitely saw something," one FOR

witness told the press."1 am sureit was _ MEMBERS
Wellin_orough, England-"At first there goingto land, and I reachedthe tall trees
were three red lights. Then they joined near the schooljust asJr'beganto come
together and the light turned to blue." closer.As I came into the town, it seemed UniversalStudioshavenowcompleted
This wasthe statement of two different to fade away, but as I got nearerhome, it filming a most unusualmovie. The sub-

" witnesseswho reported, "it wascircular reappeared, ject matter relates to e UFO contactee
in shapeand it was definitely following casewhich has received wide publicity.
me." They concurredthat it wasnot very Another of the witnessessaidhe never The witnesses involved Were Betty and
high, and that it made no sound what- believed in such things,but that now he Barney Hill, This film will be aired by
ever. definitely does. NBC nationwide,thisfall.
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